1215 E. Valley Parkway ~ Escondido, CA 92027
(760) 745-3710 ~ FAX (760) 745-7749

PRIVATE ROOM CONTRACT
Our private room can hold up to 50 people to celebrate any special occasion, meetings, or presentations. A television is provided
with wall computer connections and remote control for videos, pictures, memories, or for you best business presentations.
There is also a podium which can be used for important notes, books, or documents and, with confidence, deliver the best
presentation.
The entire room can be reserved for parties of 30 or more people (50 maximum seating capacity). If there are less than 30
people, you may reserve part of the room. However, there may be other parties in the room at the same time and you will not
be able to make any presentations or show video or pictures, so as to not disturb the other customers present in the room.
If the room is reserved for 30 or more people, everyone must have a full meal. If less than 30 people show up, then you will be
charged for 30 meals (people) plus taxes and 18% tip.
All parties will be allowed two (2) hours if eating and having meeting. However, if renting the room, it can be booked for as many
hours as necessary. The charge will be $225.00 per hour plus taxes and the party size can be up to 50 people.
A menu will need to be arranged (agreed upon) two weeks in advance so that your party can be served efficiently. A 1 or 2 item
menu is preferred. The more items added, the longer it will take for your party to be served.
No food will be allowed to be brought in except for a birthday cake or any other type of celebration cake. There will be a $1.29
service charge plus tax added for serving the cake.
All large parties will be on one bill only (no splitting tickets), however, a per-person total may be given to you on request so that
you may collect from each individual to pay for the entire bill.
To reserve the room, a deposit of $225.00 is required. The deposit will be used towards your total bill on the day of the event. If
the party fails to show up or fails to cancel the reservation (in written form) for the room 48 hours prior to the event, J & M’s
Family Restaurant will keep the deposit and the contract will be forfeited.
I have read and understand all the rules for using the private room and therefore sign this contract knowing that I may lose my
deposit if my party does not show up for the event or fails to cancel at least 48 hours prior to event.
Name:

Number of people attending:

Date of Party:

Time of Party:

Exceptions Agreement:

Menu:

Deposit:

# of Rental Hours :

Signature:

Date:

J & M’s Signature:

Date:

